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Warm Jackets! 

 Hi-Loft Insulated Jacket - 
 Ladies #78059 Men’s #88137 
 

Hi-loft insulated jacket features overall  

insulation for ultimate warmth! 
 

Functional and lightweight nylon ripstop with water 

resistant finish keeps you dry * Taffeta lined for 

wearing ease * Shaped body for a less bulky fit *  

Stand collar for enhanced wind protection * One up-

per chest and two lower zippered pockets  *  

Adjustable cuff tabs for ease of wearing * Adjust-

able shock cord drawstring at hem with cordlock 

adjustment and shock cord holders * 100% nylon 

ripstop with water resistant finish.  

ront/back and sleeve lining: Taffeta quilted to 100 

gsm insulation. Hood Lining: Taffeta quilted to 60 

gsm insulation. 
 

Color: Navy 

Sizes: XS - XXL 

Price: $85.98 XS– XL; $90.98 XXL  
Price includes left chest logo. Personalization is  

mandatory on this garment please fill in the  

appropriate section on the order form. You will be auto-

matically charged $7 

Weatherproof - 32 Degrees Women's 

Packable Down Jacket -  
#15600W Ladies / 15600 Adult 
 

Folds and stows into separate pouch  
 

100% 380T high density nylon 
 

90/10 duck down/feather filling 
 

550 fill-power 
 

Water- and wind-resistant 
 

Elastic Windproof cuffs 
 

Front pockets with side entry 
 

Interior pockets 
 

Ladies’ is a form fit cut (as shown) 
 

Color: Classic Navy 

Sizes: S-2XL 

Price: $101.00 S-XL; $107.66 2XL 
price includes left chest logo 
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Soft Shells & Rainwear! 

New Englander Rain Jacket -  
#9199 Men’s / #5099 Ladies 
 

Wind & waterproof New Englander Polyurethane 

bonded to a woven backing to provide additional  

fabric strength. Lined with contrast colored mesh for 

air-flow circulation and taffeta nylon in sleeves for 

easy on/off. Hood & open hem with shockcord  

drawstrings. Wind flap & heat-sealed seams  

throughout to seal out wind/rain. Front vented capes 

for breathability . Contrast colored stripe accent on 

front & back. 2-way front zipper offers freedom of 

movement. Features covered zippered side pockets & 

adjustable cuffs with hook & loop closure. 
 

Color: Navy/Gray Men’s - Navy/Reflective Ladies’ 

Sizes: XS-2XL 

Price: $63.99 XS-2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 

Port Authority® Core Soft Shell Jacket  -  
#L317 Ladies   #J317 Adult(unisex)  #Y317 Youth 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This go-to basic sheds wind and 

rain and is a perfect choice! The clean silhouette makes this jacket as 

attractive as its price. 

100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and 

a 100% polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM fabric waterproof rat-

ing 

1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * Ladies has gently contoured 

silhouette * Zip-through cadet collar with chin guard * Reverse coil 

zippers *Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Dress Blue Navy 
Sizes: XS-2XL 

           Youth XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-

16), XL(18-20) 
 

Price: $79.98 S-XL; $81.98 2XL;  

Youth $75.98  
Price includes full back logo. Personalization is  

mandatory on this garment please fill in the  

appropriate section on the order form. You will be 

automatically charged $7 

Guenever
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What A Combo, Vests and A 1/4 Zip! 
Port Authority® Value Fleece Vest  
#L219 Ladies / #F219 Adult / #Y219 Youth 
 

Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece vest  

offers great warmth at a great price. 

13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse 

coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls *  

Tricot-lined armholes * Front zippered pockets 
 

Color: Iron Gray or True Navy 

Sizes: XS - 2XL 

Prices: $33.98 XS-XL; $35.98 2XL; $31.98 Youth XS-XL 
Price includes left chest logo 

Port Authority® Ladies Puffy Vest #L709 
 

Keep the warmth centered on your core in our 

Puffy Vest. These styles are great for layering over 

a long sleeve shirt or under a jacket. Some feature a 

colorful lining. 

100% polyester shell, 100% polyester lining,  

6-ounce polyfill * Zip-through cadet collar *  

Reverse coil zipper * Interior storm flap * Interior 

zippered pocket * Interior pocket with drawcord 

and toggle * Front zippered pockets * Open hem 

with drawcord and toggles for adjustability 
 

Color: White/Dark Slate 

Sizes: XS-2XL 

Price: $49.99 XS-XL; $51.98 2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 

Sport-Tek® Ladies Sport-Wick®  

Textured 1/4-Zip Pullover #LST860 
 

This mid-weight pullover has an unbeatable tex-

tured look with contrast zipper taping. Plus, it 

performs by wicking moisture. 

100% polyester * Gently contoured silhouette 

Cadet collar * Tag-free label * Taped neck 

Contrast zipper tape with dyed-to-match Vislon 

zipper and pull * Angled chin guard for addi-

tional comfort * Set-in sleeves * Thumbholes to 

keep hands warm * Open cuffs and slight drop 

tail hem 
 

Color: Navy, Grey or White 

Sizes: XS - 2XL 

Price: $39.98 S-XL; $41.98 2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 
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Polos & Caps! Look Great Together! 

Port Authority® Ladies Heavyweight Cotton 

Pique Polo #L420 Ladies / #K420 Adult 
 

A favorite year after year, these polos are known for their 

exceptional range of colors, styles and sizes. The soft 

pique knit is shrink-resistant and easy to care for, so you  

will always look its best. 

7-ounce, 100% ring spun combed cotton heavyweight 

pique * Garment washed for softness * Double-needle 

stitching throughout * Traditional, relaxed look * Flat knit 

collar and cuffs * Horn-tone buttons * Locker patch *  

Side vents 
 

Color: Navy or White 

Sizes: XS - 2XL 

Price: $29.98 XS-XL; $31.98 2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile 

Cap #CP77 
 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an 

all-around favorite 

100% brushed cotton twill * Unstructured low profile * 6 

panel * Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle 
 

Color: Navy or White 

Size: One size fits most 

Price: $15.00 
Price includes logo. Personalization is  

mandatory on this garment please fill in the  

appropriate section on the order form. You will be automatically 

charged $7 

Port & Company® - Fashion Visor #CP45 
 

This budget-friendly 3-panel visor has a self-fabric sweatband  

The front panel measures 2.36"h x 6.1"w. 

Fabric: 100% washed cotton twill 

Closure: Hook and loop 

 

Color: Navy or White 

Size: one size fits most 

Price: $15.00 
Price includes logo. Personalization is  

mandatory on this garment please fill in the  

appropriate section on the order form. You will be  

automatically charged $7 

Guenervere 
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Port Authority® - Two-Tone Shopping Tote 
#B400 
 

Carry necessities with a touch of traditional style. 
 

Durable 10-ounce, 100% cotton twill, contrast canvas 

bottom 

Deep exterior pocket  

Cotton web handles 

Dimensions: 14.5"h x 14"w x 5.5"d; Approx. 1,116 

cubic inches 
 

Color: Natural/Navy 

Price: $21.98 
Price includes logo 

LÉTTIA Collection Baby Pad with CoolMax® Lining 
#4510 

Styled as our original baby pad with the addition of CoolMax® 

lining, girth loops and wither relief design. This pad can be used by 

itself with a half pad or to transform your traditional pad into a 

moisture wicking machine! 

Color: White                                                                               

Price: $41.99                                                                                 
price includes logo. Personalization is mandatory on this garment please fill 

in the appropriate section on the order form. You will be automatically 

charged $7 

 

Logo will be placed on lower left 

side corner. Personalization will be 

under logo. 

A Bag for Your Stuff, A Pad For  

Your Horse! 


